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ABSTRACT: Properties of blends having two types of hybrid dispersed phases as laminar
morphology were investigated. The hybrid dispersed phases were prepared by preblend-
ing nylon and ethylene–vinyl alcohol (EVOH) in solid state (E / N) and in melt state
(E/N). Oxygen and toluene barrier properties through the hybrid-dispersed phases in
low-density polyethylene (LDPE) matrix were analyzed considering the morphological
changes (number and size of layers). Oxygen barrier properties of the blends of LDPE–
E / N hybrid dispersed phase having separate domains of nylon and EVOH were
found to be linearly dependent on EVOH composition in the blend, but toluene barrier
properties of the blends exhibited negative deviation. The other hybrid dispersed phase
(E/N) in LDPE matrix, having comingled dispersed phase of nylon and EVOH, exhib-
ited positive deviations in both oxygen and toluene barrier properties. Tensile proper-
ties also showed positive deviation. Basic studies on the melt blend (E/N) of EVOH
and nylon 6 showed some miscibility, which was revealed from melting point depression,
and positive deviation in complex viscosity and tensile properties of the blend. q 1998
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 2001–2014, 1998

Key words: hybrid dispersed phases; laminar morphology; oxygen and toluene bar-
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INTRODUCTION alcohol shows compatibility with nylon 6.4–8 The
industrial application of EVOH–nylon 6 blends
has appeared in several patents.4,5 However, de-Ethylene–vinyl alcohol copolymer (EVOH) is rec-
tailed studies on their properties are sparse.6–8ognized as the oxygen-barrier material in packag-

In recent years, plastic containers having highing applications for food and other products that
barrier properties have been produced with arequire protection from oxygen due to its superior
multilayer structure using coextrusion technol-gas barrier property, excellent transparency, and
ogy. One alternative to the multilayer extrusionhigh oil resistance.1–3 However, EVOH also has
is based on the use of a polymer blend systema number of drawbacks. In particular, EVOH is
having dispersed lamellae of impermeable poly-relatively brittle, expensive, and absorbs mois-
mers. Many workers9–15 have studied laminarture. On the other hand, it is also well recognized
morphology and barrier properties of blends,that nylon has good barrier properties against hy-
where EVOH or nylon has been chosen as thedrocarbon solvent and exhibits outstanding levels
barrier layer. However, most studies on the lami-of toughness while, at the same time, it offers good
nar morphology have been focused on the use ofadhesion to a variety of resinous substrates or
single barrier polymer as a dispersed phase.coatings. EVOH having 55 to 75 mol % of vinyl

In this study, blends having two different bar-
rier polymers, such as EVOH and nylon 6, as theCorrespondence to: S. C. Kim.
dispersed phase in LDPE matrix were prepared,Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 67, 2001–2014 (1998)

q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/122001-14 where the dispersed phase had two forms, dry
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blend and melt blend of EVOH–nylon 6. We shall blends was observed with scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM; Phillips 535M). The specimenscall these blends hybrid-dispersed phases. Mor-

phology, oxygen, and toluene barrier properties were prepared by cryogenically fracturing a sam-
ple and covering with a thin layer of gold. Meltingand tensile properties of the blends having differ-

ent hybrid dispersed phases, were investigated peak tmperatures of the blends were recorded us-
ing DuPont Thermal Analyzer 2000 model DSCand compared to each other. It is also intended to

compare them with the blends having exclusively at a heating rate of 107C/min. Rheological proper-
ties of the blends were measured with a rotationalone barrier polymer (EVOH or nylon 6) as the

dispersed phase. rheometer (Physica Rheo-Lab MC120) using a
cone and plate arrangement with a plate radius
of 25 mm and a cone angle of 17. In all cases,
the sample gap was 50 mm, and the strain wasEXPERIMENTAL
maintained at 15%. The tests were carried out
isothermally at 2407C. All tests were conductedMaterials
in nitrogen atmosphere to prevent any oxidation

As the matrix phase, LDPE (M.I.(g/10 min, effects. Tensile properties of the blends were mea-
1907C, 2160 g) Å 0.3) was obtained from LG sured with a tensile tester (Instron Model 4202)
Chemical Ltd., Korea. For dispersed phases, at room temperature following the procedure de-
EVOH and nylon 6, which are known to have ex- scribed in ASTM D638. For measurement of oxy-
cellent barrier polymers, were used. EVOH [eth- gen and toluene permeability of the blends, thin
ylene content (mol %) Å 32] was obtained from films were prepared by compression molding of
Kuraray Co., Japan. Two commercial grades of the extruded pellets at 2307C for 2 min using
nylon 6 having different melt viscosities were ob- Carver Lab Press Model C. Oxygen permeability
tained from Tongyang Nylon Company, Korea: of the blends was measured using a high-vacuum
nylon 6 (L, low viscosity; Toplamid 1011; number- time lag technique described by Zhang et al.16 The
average molecular weight equal to 17,000) and details of the procedure are summarized in Lee
nylon 6 (H, high viscosity; Toplamid 1031; num- and Kim.14 All tests were conducted at 307C. Tolu-
ber-average molecular weight equal to 23,000). ene permeability of the blends was determined by
Maleic anhydride-grafted LLDPE (LLD-g-MAH, measuring the loss of weight in the permeation
wt % of MAH Å 0.1) was used as the compatibi- cell13 with time. All tests were carried out at 307C.
lizer and was obtained from Mitsui Petrochemical

Film Extrusion of LDPE– (E / N,Industries, Ltd., Japan.
E/N) –LLD-g-MAH Blends
Blends having hybrid dispersed phases in the

Hybrid Dispersed Phase form of laminar morphology were prepared using
C. W. Brabender Plasticorder (3

4 inch single screwE / N and E/N Preparation
extruder L/DÅ 20) fitted with annular blown film

Hybrid dispersed phases were prepared in two die. Biaxial stretching, such as drawing and blow-
different methods. Dry blends of EVOH and nylon ing, was carried out to obtain elongated morphol-
6 (designated as E / N) were prepared by mixing ogy. Draw-down and blow-up ratios were 3 in all
dried pellets at room temperature. Melt blends cases. Processing temperature was in the range
of EVOH and nylon 6 (designated as E/N) were of 180–2407C, and the screw rotation speed was
prepared by melt-mixing in a twin screw extruder 60 rpm. Since the aim of this study was to achieve
(Brabender compounder DSK 42/7) operating at a layered dispersed phase structure with a small
a constant rotating speed of 40 rpm and a temper- amount of the hybrid dispersed phase, the weight
ature profile of 220, 230, 240, and 2407C. The ratio of the LDPE– (E / N, E/N) –LLD-g-MAH
weight ratio of the EVOH–nylon 6 blend is 75/25, was fixed at 74.1/18.5/7.4 wt %. Under a constant
50/50, and 25/75. Before blending, EVOH and ny- concentration of the hybrid dispersed phase (18.5
lon 6 were respectively dried overnight in a vacuum wt %), the relative weight ratios between EVOH
oven at 60 and 1007C. The hybrid dispersed phases and nylon 6 were changed from 75 : 25 to 25 : 75,
used in this study are summarized in Table I. as mentioned previously.

Characterization of LDPE– (E / N,
Analysis of E/N Blends E/N) –LLD-g-MAH Blends
Properties of the melt-blended EVOH–nylon 6 Morphology of the blends was examined with the

SEM described earlier. The specimens were pre-(E/N) were investigated. Morphology of the
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LAMINAR MORPHOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 2003

Table I Identification of Hybrid Dispersed Phases Used in This Study

Dry-Blended Phase (E / N) Melt-Blended Phase (E/N)
EVOH : Nylon-6

(wt % : wt %) E / NLa E / NHb E/NL E/NH

75 : 25 E75 / NL25
50 : 50 E50 / NL50 E50 / NH50 E50/NL50 E50/NH50
25 : 75 E25 / NL75

a Low-viscosity nylon-6.
b High-viscosity nylon-6.

pared by cryogenically fracturing a sample and The melting peak temperatures for EVOH and
nylon 6 (L) phases of the E/NL blends appearcovering with a thin layer of gold. For the blends

having E/N hybrid dispersed phase, SEM analy- separately, and the melting peak temperature of
one component decreases as the content of thesis was carried out on the fractured surface, which

was previously treated for 24 h with a boiling diox- other component increases. It is also seen that the
melting peak temperature of EVOH is not clearane–water mixture. Such mixture is a strong sol-

vent for EVOH, while it is ineffective on nylon in the nylon-rich composition. Melting point de-
pression in polymer blends can be expressed by6.17 Therefore, it is possible that EVOH phase is

selectively etched by the mixture. Oxygen and tol- the following equation when both components are
of high molecular weight18,19 :uene permeability of the blends were measured

with the same methods mentioned earlier. Tensile
properties of the blends were also measured with

DTm Å T0
m2 0 Tm2 Å 0

V2m

DH2m
Bf2

1 T0
m2 (1)the same method mentioned before.

In this equation, component 2 is the crystallizableRESULTS AND DISCUSSION component, T0
m2 is its equilibrium melting peak

temperature, DH2m/V2m is its heat of fusion per
Melt Blends of EVOH and Nylon 6 (L) (E/NL) unit volume of the repeat unit for 100 percent

crystallinity, and f1 is the volume fraction of theMorphology
other component in the amorphous phase. In a

SEM electron micrographs of melt-blended EVOH– miscible blend, the interaction parameter B is re-
nylon 6 (L) are shown in Figure 1. Clear phase lated to the heat of mixing per unit volume
separation is not observed throughout the blend (DHmix) through
compositions tested. Such fine dispersion of
EVOH–nylon 6 blends has been reported by other

DHmix Å Bf1f2 (2)workers.4–8 Following Venkatesh et al.6 and Lee
and Park,7 it is reported that from Fourier trans-

Therefore, with increasing miscibility, a smallerform infrared (FTIR) results, there are specific
B and a larger effective f1 result, and this givesinteractions between the hydroxyl group of EVOH
a larger DTm . It is mentioned that the meltingand the amide group of nylon 6, where the inter-
point depression of the blends confirms the finemolecular interactions increase with increasing
(or no) phase separation observed by SEM.concentration of nylon 6. These specific interac-

tions could be responsible for the partial miscibil-
Rheological Propertiesity observed in the SEM results. The SEM results

will also be discussed together with the other re- Complex viscosities of the melt blended E/NL aresults from melting temperatures, rheological given in Figure 3. In Figure 3, it is observed thatproperties, and tensile properties in the next sec- nylon 6 (L) has lower viscosity than EVOH andtion. that melt viscosities of the E/NL blends decrease
with increasing concentration of nylon 6 (L).Thermal Properties From Figure 3(b), we can find that the blends
show positive deviation in complex viscositiesFigure 2 shows DSC thermograms and variation

of melting peak temperatures of the E/NL blends. over entire frequencies. It is known that the posi-
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the positive deviation in complex viscosity. A typi-
cal modified Cole–Cole plot of the E/NL blends
is shown in Figure 4. A modified Cole–Cole plot
is useful in determining rheological compatibility
of blends.21–23 Rheological behaviors of immiscible
polymer blends having dispersed minor phases
are different from those of homogeneous polymer

Figure 1 SEM electron micrographs of melt-blended
EVOH–nylon 6 (L): (a) E75–NL25, (b) E50–NL50,
and (c) E25–NL75.

tive deviation in viscosity generally occurs when
strong interactions exist among components at
low shear rate, or when the blend has an inter-
locked morphology.20 In this system, it is difficult
to distinguish the dispersed phase from the con- Figure 2 DSC heating thermograms and melting
tinuous phase. In addition to that, it is known that peak temperature (Tm ) of melt blended EVOH–nylon
strong intermolecular interaction was attested by 6 (L) (heating rate equals 107C/min): (a) DSC heating
FTIR measurement.6,7 These miscibility and strong thermograms; (b) melting peak temperature (Tm ) ver-

sus nylon 6 (L) content.intermolecular interaction may be responsible for
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systems owing to the contributions of the sepa-
rated minor phase and of the interface between
the two component phases. Figure 4 shows that,
for a given G 9, G * in the EVOH-rich composition
is higher than those of other compositions, which
implies the increase of the extent of phase separa-
tion in the EVOH-rich composition. It is known
that the enhancement of elastic property G * at low
frequency is due solely to the elastic interfacial

Figure 4 Modified Cole–Cole plots of melt-blended
EVOH–nylon 6 (L).

energy associated with a separated minor phase.24

In addition to the results of FTIR describing the
larger intermolecular interaction in the nylon 6-
rich composition,6,7 the modified Cole–Cole plot
again confirms the phase morphologies mentioned
earlier, indicating a much finer phase separation
in the nylon 6-rich composition than that of the
EVOH-rich composition.

Tensile Properties

Tensile properties of the E/NL blends are shown
in Figure 5. It is seen that tensile strength, tensile
modulus, and elongation of the blends show a pos-
itive deviation from simple additive rule. The sig-
nificant positive deviation in the elongation is
especially worth noting. Similar to the results
observed in the complex viscosity, the positive de-
viation in the tensile properties is probably re-
lated to the miscibility and strong intermolecular
interaction between EVOH and nylon 6 (L).

Oxygen and Toluene Permeability

Oxygen and toluene permeability of the blends
were investigated. The results are summarized
in Table II. It is known that EVOH shows lower
oxygen and toluene permeability than nylon
6,3–5 and the oxygen barrier property differenceFigure 3 Complex viscosity (h*) of melt-blended
between EVOH and nylon 6 is noticeably large.EVOH–nylon 6 (L): (a) complex viscosity (h*) versus
Table II shows that both the oxygen and toluenefrequency (v ) ; (b) complex viscosity (h* at vÅ 1,10,100

rad/s) versus nylon 6 (L) content. permeability of the blends decrease with increas-
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ing concentration of EVOH. We find that the de-
pendence of the permeabilities on the composition
of the blends exhibits typical characteristics ex-
pected from partially miscible or even miscible
blends. Partial miscibility of these blends has
been previously cited in terms of morphology,
thermal, rheological, and tensile properties. The
decrease in the permeabilities of the blends seems
to be a nonlinear function. The improvement in
the barrier property is much greater than the in-
crease in EVOH concentration would predict. It
is also noticeable that the permeabilities in the
EVOH-rich composition are comparable to those
of 100% EVOH. Compared to the toluene barrier
properties, it is remarkable that the oxygen bar-
rier properties of the blends are highly improved
by the addition of EVOH, which is possibly due
to the difference in the oxygen and toluene barrier
properties of EVOH itself, as mentioned pre-
viously.

LDPE– (E / N or E/N) –LLD-g-MAH Blends

Morphology

Effects of the blending type of the hybrid dis-
persed phase and the composition of EVOH and
nylon 6 (L) in the hybrid dispersed phase on the
laminar morphology of LDPE– (E/NL or E/NL) –
LLD-g-MAH blends are shown in Figure 6.

We shall first consider the morphology of the
dry-blended LDPE–(E/NL)–LLD-g-MAH blends.
In these blends, a selective solvent of dioxane–
water mixture for the EVOH phase was used to
etch the dispersed EVOH phase. It is seen that
EVOH and nylon 6 (L) separately exist as two
independent dispersed phases. Although melt
blending of EVOH and nylon 6 (L) may occur dur-
ing film extrusion, the amount of the melt blend
may be very small compared to EVOH and nylon
6 (L) phases existing separately in the LDPE ma-

Table II Oxygen and Toluene Permeability
of Melt-Blended EVOH–Nylon 6 (L)
(Measured at 307C)

P (oxygen) 1 1013

(cm3 cm s01 P (toluene)
E/NL cm02 cmHg01) (g mm m02 24 h01)

EVOH 0.31 0.08
E75/NL25 0.57 0.10
E50/NL50 1.63 0.14Figure 5 Tensile properties of melt-blended EVOH–
E25/NL75 4.87 0.23nylon 6 (L): (a) tensile strength, (b) tensile modulus,
Nylon 6 (L) 13.79 0.29and (c) elongation at break.
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Figure 6 SEM electron micrographs of LDPE– (E / NL or E/NL) –LLD-g-MAH
(74.1/18.5/7.4 wt %) blends with different composition of EVOH and nylon 6.
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trix. The morphology of the blends seems to be
dependent mainly on the composition of EVOH
and nylon 6 (L) in the E / NL hybrid dispersed
phase. Many studies on the laminar morphology9–15

have reported that the number and size of layers
are largely dependent on the concentration of dis-
persed phase. Under the constant concentration of
the hybrid dispersed phase (18.5 wt %), a larger
portion of one component (EVOH or nylon 6 (L))
in the E / NL hybrid dispersed phase results in
an increasing number of stacked pronounced lay-
ers of the component and a small number of short
layers of the other component. Therefore, it is
likely that the E / NL hybrid dispersed phase of
the blends is composed of a simple sum of EVOH
and nylon 6 (L) existing separately in the LDPE
matrix. It is also noticed that the number and size
of each dispersed phase comprising the E / NL
hybrid dispersed phase are dependent on the rela-
tive composition of EVOH and nylon 6 (L).

Morphology of the melt-blended LDPE– (E/NL) –
LLD-g-MAH blends is also investigated in Figure
6. Compared to the E / NL hybrid dispersed
phase, the E/NL hybrid dispersed phase of these
blends seems to form one dispersed phase, which
is probably due to the partially miscible nature of
EVOH and nylon 6 (L), as mentioned earlier. It
is seen that as the relative portion of nylon 6 (L)
in the E/NL hybrid dispersed phase increases,
the thickness of layers becomes thinner, and the
number of layers increases. It has been previously
observed that nylon 6 (L) has the lower melt vis-
cosity than EVOH and melt viscosities of the E/
NL hybrid dispersed phases themselves show a
tendency to decrease with increasing concentra-
tion of nylon 6 (L), which can influence the viscos-
ity ratio between the E/NL hybrid dispersed
phase and LDPE matrix. Figure 7 shows the vis-
cosity ratio (hd /hm , where d is the dispersed phase
and m is the matrix) of (E/NL) –LDPE as a func- Figure 7 Viscosity ratio (hd /hm ) of (E/N hybrid dis-
tion of frequency at 2407C. In Figure 7(a), it is persed phase) –LDPE versus frequency (v ) at 2407C:
seen that the viscosity ratio decreases over all (a) hd (E/NL) /hm (LDPE) versus frequency (v ) ; (b) compari-
frequencies with increasing nylon 6 (L) composi- son of E/NL and E/NH.
tion in the E/NL hybrid dispersed phase, which
seems to be attributable to the decreased viscosit-
ies of the E/NL hybrid dispersed phases them- structure. In these blends, it is likely that the E/

NL hybrid dispersed phase seems to act as a newselves. The effect of the viscosity ratio on the for-
mation of elongated morphology has been studied dispersed phase having different properties from

EVOH and nylon 6 (L) themselves.by various investigators.10–15,25–28 They observed
various morphologies, depending on the viscosity Morphology of LDPE–(E50 / NH50 or E50/

NH50)–LLD-g-MAH blends is presented in Fig-ratio, and reported that lower viscosity ratio is
more favorable for the deformation of domains. It ure 8. Different from the E/NL and E/NL hybrid

dispersed phases using nylon 6 (L), nylon 6 (H)is possible that, in the case of the E/NL hybrid
dispersed phase, the decreased viscosity ratio fa- was used in this case. Figure 8 shows that,

compared to the hybrid dispersed phase of E50vors the formation of well-developed laminar
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believed that higher viscosity ratio in immiscible
blends is not a favorable condition for the defor-
mation of domains. Thus, it can be concluded that
viscosity of nylon 6, as well as the relative portion
of EVOH and nylon 6 in the hybrid dispersed
phase, has an influence on the melt viscosity ratio
of the blends, resulting in a significant effect on
the laminar morphology formation.

Oxygen and Toluene Barrier Properties

Two different hybrid dispersed phases (E / N and
E/N) are compared to each other in terms of oxygen
and toluene barrier properties (Fig. 9) at a constant
concentration of the hybrid dispersed phase (18.5
wt %). In Figure 9, barrier properties are presented
as the barrier factor (PLDPE/PBlend).13–15

Let us first consider oxygen barrier properties
of the blends. In Figure 9(a), it is seen that blend
having an exclusively EVOH dispersed phase ex-
hibits much better oxygen barrier properties than
the blend having an exclusively nylon 6 (L) dis-
persed phase, which is probably due to the oxygen
permeability difference of EVOH and nylon 6
themselves, as mentioned earlier. From Figure
9(a), we find that oxygen barrier factors of the
blends having the E / NL hybrid dispersed
phases become higher with an increasing relative
EVOH portion in the E / NL hybrid dispersed
phases, which seems to follow an approximately
simple additive rule. Compared to the blends hav-
ing the E / NL hybrid dispersed phases, it is
observed that the oxygen barrier properties of the
blends having the E/NL hybrid dispersed phases
are superior and show positive deviation, which
is a similar tendency observed in the E/NL hybrid
dispersed phases themselves, which also exhibit
disproportionately improved barrier properties
(Table II) .

It is well known that barrier properties of
blends are largely dependent on morphology and

Figure 8 SEM electron micrographs of LDPE– (E50 permeability of components themselves.9–15 It is
/ NH50 or E50–NH50) –LLD-g-MAH blends (74.1/ possible that the oxygen barrier properties of the
18.5/7.4 wt %): (a) LDPE–nylon 6 (H) –LLD-g-MAH; blends having the E / NL hybrid dispersed
(b) LDPE– (E50 / NH50) –LLD-g-MAH; (c) LDPE– phases depend mainly on the relative portion of
(E50/NH50) –LLD-g-MAH. EVOH and nylon 6 in the E/NL hybrid dispersed

phases. This implies that the oxygen barrier prop-
erties of the blends increase proportionally to the/NL50 or E50/NL50, these blends exhibit a small

number of thicker layers, which may result from EVOH composition in the E / NL hybrid dis-
persed phases because EVOH shows much betterthe higher viscosity ratio between the hybrid dis-

persed phase and LDPE matrix. In Figure 7(b), oxygen barrier properties than nylon 6 (L).
For the blends having the E/NL hybrid dis-it is observed that when nylon 6 (H) is used, the

viscosity ratio between the nylon 6 (H) (or E50/ persed phases, it has been previously mentioned
that the E/NL acts as a new dispersed phase dif-NH50) and LDPE becomes higher than when the

nylon 6 (L) is used. As mentioned previously, it is ferent from EVOH and nylon 6 (L) themselves,
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changes of the blends due to the different viscosity
ratio between the E/NL dispersed phase and
LDPE matrix. For the blends having E75/NL25
and E50/NL50 as hybrid dispersed phases, the
decrease in the oxygen barrier properties of the
E/NL hybrid dispersed phases themselves is rela-
tively small (Table II) , and more and thinner lay-
ers are formed than the blend having exclusively
EVOH dispersed phase, resulting in good oxygen
barrier properties comparable to that of the blend
having exclusively EVOH dispersed phase. Lee
and Kim14,15 reported that in LDPE–EVOH
blends, thin and long EVOH layers in large num-
bers are more effective in improving oxygen bar-
rier properties of the blends than thick and short
layers. For the blends having E25/NL75 as a hy-
brid dispersed phase, the decrease in the oxygen
barrier property of the E25/NL75 itself is severe,
but it is still better than nylon 6 (L) itself, thus
resulting in somewhat improved oxygen barrier
properties than the blend having an exclusively
nylon 6 (L) dispersed phase. Influence of the two
different hybrid dispersed phases (E / NL, E/NL)
on the oxygen barrier properties of the blends is
schematically presented in Figure 10(a) in terms
of the morphological changes and the oxygen bar-
rier properties of the hybrid dispersed phases
themselves, where brightness of color in the layer
reflects oxygen barrier properties of the dispersed
phases themselves; the darker the color, the bet-
ter the oxygen barrier properties. It is seen that
E / NL and E/NL form different shapes of dis-
persed phases, as previously discussed. In Figure
10(a), it is again confirmed that morphology and
oxygen barrier properties of the blends are depen-
dent on the relative portion of EVOH and nylon
6 (L) in the hybrid dispersed phase.

Toluene barrier properties of the blends having
two different hybrid dispersed phases (E / NL
and E/NL) are compared in Figure 9(b). It is seen

Figure 9 Oxygen and toluene barrier properties of that toluene permeability of the blends shows dif-LDPE– (E / N or E/N) –LLD-g-MAH blends: (a) oxy-
ferent results from oxygen permeability of thegen barrier properties versus relative nylon 6 portion
blends. Figure 9(b) shows that toluene barrierin the hybrid dispersed phase; (b) toluene barrier prop-
property of the blend having an exclusively EVOHerties versus relative nylon 6 portion in the hybrid dis-
dispersed phase is slightly better than that of thepersed phase.
blend having an exclusively nylon 6 (L) dispersed
phase. In Figure 9(b), blends having the E / NL
hybrid dispersed phases show a negative devia-showing decreased oxygen barrier properties, as
tion in toluene barrier properties, and a minimumwell as lower viscosity with increasing the relative
value is observed at E50/NL50 hybrid dispersednylon 6 (L) portion. Therefore, it is suggested that
phase. Contrary to the blends having the E / NLthe oxygen barrier properties of the blends having
hybrid dispersed phases, blends having the E/NLthe E/NL hybrid dispersed phases are influenced
hybrid dispersed phases exhibit a positive devia-by both oxygen permeabilities of the E/NL hybrid

dispersed phases themselves and morphological tion in toluene barrier properties, and a maximum
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Figure 10 Schematic representation of the correlation between morphology and bar-
rier properties of LDPE– (E / NL or E/NL) –LLD-g-MAH blends: (a) for oxygen bar-
rier properties and (b) for toluene barrier properties.

value is observed at E50/NL50 hybrid dispersed Therefore, the lower toluene barrier property of
the blend having the E50 / NL50 hybrid dis-phase.

Since the difference in toluene permeability be- persed phase results mainly from a relatively
small number of short layers, compared to thetween EVOH and nylon 6 (L) is small, it is possi-

ble that the toluene barrier properties of the other dispersed phases having a large number of
long layers of at least one component.blends having the E / NL hybrid dispersed

phases are dependent mainly on the morphology For the blends having the E/NL hybrid dis-
persed phases, it is already mentioned that largeof the dispersed phases, namely, the number and

size of the dispersed phases, where a large num- number of thin layers are formed with increasing
nylon 6 (L) portion in the E/NL hybrid dispersedber of long layers of the dispersed phases can be

more useful in improving toluene barrier proper- phases. It has been mentioned already that, com-
pared to the sharp decline of oxygen barrier prop-ties. As mentioned previously, the E / NL hybrid

dispersed phase consists of simple sum of EVOH erties of the E/NL hybrid dispersed phases them-
selves with increasing nylon 6 (L) portion, theand nylon 6 (L) existing separately, whose num-

ber and size are, respectively, dependent on the decrease of toluene barrier properties of the E/
NL hybrid dispersed phases themselves are smallrelative portion of EVOH and nylon 6 (L). It indi-

cates that in E75/NL25 and E25 /NL75 hybrid (Table II) . It is believed that comparable toluene
barrier properties of the E/NL hybrid disperseddispersed phases, a large number of long layers

of the major component and a small number of phases themselves and favorable morphological
changes may be responsible for the positive devia-short layers of the minor component are formed;

and in the E50 / NL50 hybrid dispersed phase, tion in toluene barrier properties. For the blends
having E75/NL25 and E50/NL50 hybrid dis-both components [EVOH and nylon 6 (L)] have

an average number of medium-sized layers. persed phases, extensibility of the dispersed
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phases is higher, owing to a lower viscosity ratio in tensile properties. It has been already men-
tioned that the E/NL dispersed phases them-between the dispersed phase and LDPE matrix,

where the contribution of morphological changes selves show positive deviation in tensile proper-
ties (Fig. 5), which may be responsible for theto the toluene barrier properties becomes more

significant than a slight decrease of toluene bar- positive deviation of the blends. It is likely that
both the morphological changes and the differencerier properties of the dispersed phases them-

selves, thus resulting in good toluene barrier in tensile properties of the hybrid dispersed
phases themselves have influence on the tensileproperties. Similar to the oxygen barrier proper-

ties of the blends, the influence of two different properties of the blends.
hybrid dispersed phases (E / NL, E/NL) on the
toluene barrier properties of the blends is sche-
matically presented in Figure 10(b). It is seen CONCLUSIONSthat the difference in brightness of color between
the dispersed phases is not severe, which is con-

In this study, blends having two different typessidered to be a main reason why the toluene bar-
of the hybrid dispersed phases (E / N and E/N)rier properties of the blends show different pat-
were compared in terms of morphology, oxygentern from oxygen barrier properties under the
and toluene barrier properties, and tensile proper-same morphology for both cases. Figure 9 also
ties. Basic properties of the E/NL hybrid dis-shows that both oxygen and toluene barrier prop-
persed phases themselves were also investigated.erties of the blends having E50 / NH50 or E50/
The results led to the following conclusions.NH50 hybrid dispersed phase are respectively

lower than those of the blends having E50/NL50
or E50/NL50. This is attributable to relatively 1. Fine phase separation, melting point depres-

sion, and positive deviation in complex viscos-small number of thick layers of the dispersed
phases, which is due to the higher viscosity of ity and tensile properties were observed in

the E/NL hybrid dispersed phases them-nylon 6 (H) than that of nylon 6 (L). As discussed
previously, the higher viscosity ratio between dis- selves, which were probably due to the misci-

ble nature and increased intermolecular in-persed phase and matrix is not a favorable condi-
tion for the deformation of domains, thus yielding teraction between EVOH and nylon 6 (L). In-

termolecular interaction between EVOH andpoor barrier properties of the blends. Considering
above the oxygen and toluene barrier properties nylon 6 (L) increased with increasing nylon

6 (L) content.of the blends, it can be concluded that both mor-
phological changes and difference in barrier prop- 2. For the LDPE– (E / NL) –LLD-g-MAH

blends, the E / NL hybrid dispersed phaseerties of the dispersed phases themselves have
influence on the barrier properties of the blends. was composed of simple sum of EVOH and

nylon 6 (L) existing separately in the LDPE
matrix. At a constant composition (LDPE–Tensile Properties
(E / NL) –LLD-g-MAH Å 74.1/18.5/7.4 wt
%), the number and size of the dispersedTensile properties of the blends having two differ-

ent types of the hybrid dispersed phases are com- phases were respectively dependent on the
relative portion of EVOH and nylon 6 (L).pared in Figure 11. For the blends having the E

/ NL hybrid dispersed phases, tensile properties Properties of the blends were found to be lin-
early dependent on the relative portion of theseem to be linearly dependent on the relative por-

tion of EVOH and nylon 6 (L) in the E / NL components in the E / NL hybrid dispersed
phases, which could affect morphology of thehybrid dispersed phases, following the simple ad-

ditive rule. As mentioned before, the E / NL hy- blends. Oxygen barrier properties of the
blends were linearly dependent on the EVOHbrid dispersed phase is composed of a simple sum

of EVOH and nylon 6 (L) existing separately in portion in the E / NL hybrid dispersed
phases, and toluene barrier propertiesthe LDPE matrix. Under this morphology of the

blends, it is possible that the tensile properties of showed negative deviation under the same
morphology for both cases, which possibly re-the blends are proportional to the relative portion

of the components in the E/NL hybrid dispersed sulted from the difference in the oxygen and
toluene permeability of EVOH and nylon 6phases. Compared to the blends having E / NL

hybrid dispersed phases, the blends having E/NL (L) themselves. Tensile properties of the
blends were proportional to the relative por-hybrid dispersed phases exhibit positive deviation
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Figure 11 Tensile properties of LDPE– (E / NL or E/NL) –LLD-g-MAH blends
versus the relative nylon 6 (L) portion in the hybrid dispersed phases.

cal changes. Tensile properties of the blendstion of the components in the E / NL hybrid
also exhibited positive deviation, whichdispersed phases.
seemed to be influenced by positive deviation3. For the LDPE– (E/NL) –LLD-g-MAH blends,
in tensile properties of the E/NL hybrid dis-the E/NL hybrid dispersed phase seemed to
persed phases themselves.act as a new dispersed phase having different

4. Compared to the blends having a E50/NL50properties from EVOH and nylon 6 (L) them-
(or E50/NL50) hybrid dispersed phase,selves. At a constant composition, a large
blends having a E50 / NH50 (or E50/NH50)number of thin layers were formed with in-
hybrid dispersed phase showed a small num-creasing nylon 6 (L) portion, which was due
ber of thick layers, which was believed to beto the decreased viscosity ratio between the
due to the higher viscosity of nylon 6 (H) thandispersed phase and LDPE matrix. Positive
that of nylon 6 (L). It was also responsibledeviation in both oxygen and toluene barrier
for relatively poor oxygen and toluene barrierproperties of the blends was observed, which
properties of the blends.was probably resulted from comparable bar-

rier properties of the E/NL hybrid dispersed The authors acknowledge the financial support of LG
Chemical Co. for this study.phases themselves and favorable morphologi-
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